Not with Bounder's smooth air suspension, Freightliner® chassis, and 300 hp Cummins® engine all atop our patented Power Platform foundation. Mountains, deserts and valleys are yours for the seeking in signature Bounder style and comfort. A completely redesigned rear cap and swells of color coordinated graphics add flair to the high gloss exterior. Got space? Expand your space at your leisure with a slide out living area. See where you’re going and where you’ve been with Bounder’s 220 degree view curved windshield and trademark Rear Vision Camera.
> every mile in style

Get ready for your closeup. You’ll be sittin’ pretty with Bounder’s slick styling and zippy details like middle side marker with turn signal, large rear view mirrors and stainless steel wheel simulators. Halogen headlights, fog lamps and exterior assist handles keep the trip fun and safe!

Bring the entourage along. There’s plenty of room for gear — an exterior luggage compartment with pull-out basket, insulated luggage doors, central utility compartment and spare tire storage. Unfurl the patio awning and celebrate your good luck in choosing Bounder as your home away from home.
> everything is possible

From the cockpit of your Bounder. No matter the escapade, Bounder’s reclining bucket seats will keep the pep in your step and a smile on your face. Stock your Dometic® fridge with goodies, whip up a meal in your GE Convection Microwave®, then sit back and watch the world go by from your galley window. You’ll need the energy to marvel at the amount of storage we packed in: pull-out in galley with additional shelf, wastebasket, cover storage and basket; pantry with pull-out baskets; breadbox and super-sized cabinets ready to stuff with memorabilia from your adventures.
No need to hire a decorator. Bounder offers three different decor selections to fit your life and the way you live it. Take your pick of Cherry, Fairfield Maple or Windsor Birch woods and fabric palettes in Heirloom Green, Cascade Blue and Chestnut Brown. Details like linoleum flooring at entry ways, solid surface counters, residential seat styling and pleated shades make Bounder homier than home.

Make every moment count. It’s easy with the convenience we built into every Bounder. Recessed handles on dinette drawers make storage convenient and seamless and ample room means you can go from intimate dinner for two to Superbowl party at the drop of a hat.
You're not dreaming. Bounder delivers sweet dreams with a queen size innerspring mattress and plenty of storage space for your waking moments with the addition of nightstands bedside and wire shelving in the wardrobe. Rise and shine in luxury in Bounder’s spacious bathroom complete with corian counters and full-sized wash basin. We’ve added countertop wire storage racks to stow your gear and a sky-lit shower that’s sure to impress.
From runway to highway. Your Bounder comes in three exciting Colorway Graphics packages. Hot this season are Heirloom Green, Cascade Blue and Chestnut Brown. But don’t let Bounder’s good looks fool you, there’s plenty of function behind its slick form.

> SSQV

**SIZE** The world’s #1 RV manufacturer...

**SERVICE** Listening to our customers...

**QUALITY** Using only the best materials...

**VALUE** Priced right with style... Together they equate to the very best RV you can buy.
IMPORTANT—PLEASE READ:

Product information, photography and illustrations included in this publication were as accurate as possible at the time of printing. For further product information and changes, please visit our website at www.fleetwoodrv.com or contact your local Fleetwood dealer. Prices, materials, design and specifications are subject to change. Each vehicle features optional seating, sleeping, storage and fluid capacities. The user is responsible for selecting the proper combination of loads (i.e. occupants, equipment, fluids, cargo, etc.) to ensure that the vehicle’s capacities are not exceeded.

RV Ownercare is a limited one-year/three-year or 15,000 mile warranty, whichever occurs first, and is fully transferable for the first 12 months. RV Ownercare is one of the RV industry’s most comprehensive programs and includes systems and appliances, components, and construction, with no deductible and no charge for labor. Coverage is provided from a company that will be around in the future to service your needs.

Visit our website to find a dealer near you or learn more about other Fleetwood products:
www.fleetwoodrv.com
or call 1-800-444-4905.
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Join a club today!
Bounders of America
www.bounder.org
Bounders United
www.bounder.net
www.clubfleetwood.com